
  

Date: 02-11-2020 

A Report on Awareness on Blood Donation 

Conducted online on 06-10-2020 

("National Voluntary Blood Donation Day") 

KL Deemed to be University (Koneru Lakshmaiah Education Foundation) 

Computer Science Engineering (CSE) National Service Scheme (NSS) has conducted 

webinar on Awareness on Blood Donation on occasion of “National Voluntary Blood 

Donation Day” on 6th October 2020. In online Platform i.e. Cisco WebEx event as a 

part of this NSS Volunteers from Unit-1, Program Officer Mr. Naveen N are involved 

with Chief Guest as Dr. S. Madan Mohan, Senior Medical officer, Red Cross, 

Vijayawada. 

On the day of the event, all the NSS volunteers along with the program officers 

joined the WebEx meet sharply at 10:30 AM.  The Program was hosted by NSS Unit-1 

Volunteer and after gathering online due to COVID-19 Pandemic Situation started the 

session. Honorable Chief Guest Dr. S.Madan Mohan Sir – Senior Medical Officer, 

REDCROSS Blood Bank, Vijayawada joined the Cisco WebEx Meet Provided to him by 

the NSS Volunteers at 10:30 AM. 

 

Date of the Event: 06-10-2020 

Name of the Event: National Voluntary Blood Donation Day  

Venue: Online 

No. of Participants: Students- 123, Faculty-08 

 



  

After the Session was started, the honourable guest started explaining about the 

importance of blood donation and how blood donation takes place and explained how one 

should get motivated towards donating blood. He then addressed why people lack interest 

in donating blood and cleared all the myths that people think about. He also mentioned 

some blood donation issues and how people make it more controversial. 

  



  

He also explained clearly how voluntarily donating blood helps the society and 

also inspired many of our volunteers. After all the explanation the Question and answer 

session began and the NSS Volunteers voluntarily asked questions to the doctor and he 

clarified all the doubts, obligations that were present in the mind of the respective 

volunteers. 

After the Question and answer session was over all the NSS Volunteers showed 

gratitude towards the doctor and thanked him for the wonderful webinar. Some of the 

Volunteers had prepared a video related to Blood Donation and that was played to inspire 

other persons and the Video was on Blood Donation - Myths / Facts. 

"Nothing is a more precious gift than gifting life to someone." Donate Blood Save Lives!! 
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